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ON THE PROPERTY

U HOPEjORCUPUC-MINtS LIMITED
•~"' OSJEN- TOWNSHIP . *| , 

PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION .
- ONTARIO i"" " -

l* 'Purpose of Report """r ,. - "

IB to report on the-work 'dona in -this previously operated gold 
mine, to evaluate results of tne surface diamond drilling done by New 
Hope Porcupine Gpld Mines Ltd., and to indicate what further work appears 
Justified together with an estimate of the coat of doing such work.

2. Conclusions

The surface diamond drilling appeqrs to have indicated, at ^ 
about the 700* level horizon, an extension west of an ore shoot which 
had been partially atoped above the 825' level. The residual potential 
of this probable ore extension is estimated to be kk2* long with a 
reduced average grade of .388 oz gold per ton over an average slope 
width of 9.68*. Assuming continuity of widths and values from a point 
approx 50' above the drill intersections down dip to the 825* level, 
the point of commencement of the 833-20 stope, s slope distance of 
300', the tonnage potential would be approx 108,000 tons.

Four diamond drill holes spaced approx 125' apart cut a wide 
mineralized quartz vein zone, believed to be the downward extension 
of the 833-20 vein structure at about the horizon of 950* level. 
The average width of the main part of the structure is approx 9* but 
if the adjoining mineralized quartz stringer zone is included the 
average elope width of the vein structure is approx 23*. The core 
assay values are low but much more sampling by development operations 
is necessary to determine whether any or how much commercial grade 
ore is contained therein. I believe the chances of finding commercial 
grade of ore good enough to warrant additional work.

I therefore recommend level development at the 700', 825' 
and 950' levels to develop the above diamond drill intersections. 
Approx 2500* of lateral work will be required.

I estimate the capital outlay for preparing and doing this 
amount of development work as follows:

Mining plant 
Oswater mine 
Mining equipment 
Development work including 
necessary sampling and assaying

Estimated capital outlay

l 56,000. 
10,000. 
35,000.

100.000.

5201,000.
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* M (bjl* Jhere are other chances, in the minev for developing tonnagea : "
"*; jif ore depending on results of further work; and because of . 

the easy accessibility I recommend diamond drilling eight ejfcitional 
holes aggregating 1000* of drilling to further teat the vein structure 
west of #1 shaft. The estimated coat of this work including assaying 
and engineering is 13500.

3. Situation of the Property

Thia property is located 5J4 mile* southwsst of -the town of 
Timmina and the Hollinger Nine end 4 milee weet of the currently gold 
producing area. It covers what appeere to be the most promising segment 
of the western extension of the Porcupine gold bearing formationa which 
have yielded 11,436,465,000, -epprox. in gold to the end of 1961.

4. General Conditione

Electric energy ie available from Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
on either 25 cycle, or 60 cycle frequency. The previous operation was 
on 25 cycle 6 26.4 KV.

The current rates for.power up to 44 KV are:

First 4000 KU - 141.50/KU 
Next 16000 KU - S39.00/KU 
Over 20000 Mtl - S38.00/HU

The power line to the former mine le atill up, but some mainten 
ance would be required.

Acceea to the property le by motor end truck roed from the town 
of Timmins. The pert of the property lying weet of the former mine ie 
covered with 60* of overburden.

No housing is required for employees due to proximity of the town 
of Timmina and sufficient labour would, I believe, be available in the 
Porcupine area.

The underground workings are filled with water.

5. Deecription of the Property

The property consists of the following petended mining claims in 
Ogden Township:- P. 7227, 7228, 7332; H.S. 953 (P.9808), 954 (P.9806), 
955 (P.9807); T.R.P. 2537, 1494)6, 1495, 2525, 2524. 2014, 2015, 1788, 
2526, 2016; H.S. 956 (TRP 491) 957 (TRP 490), 958 (TRP 542), 959 (TRP 494), 
960 (TRP 493), 961 (TRP 492), 962 (TRP 495), 963 (TRP 496); H.S.805 (TRP 421 
P. 17475, 17494, 17495 (HS 950) 17496 (HS 951), 17497 (HS 952), 17498, 1749! 
17500, 17847, 17848, 17849.



6. Title*
- . . - - - V"

. The Company holde clear title to all the patented Mining 

claim enumerated in this report subject to a leasing agreem
ent with 

Kenilworth Mines Ltd. dated August 0, 1963. . ,- .

.7. History of the Propertv and Adjacent Arean

A local group of Italians headed by Peter de Santia obtained
 

en option on the nine easterly claims of .this property about
 1930 -and 

did some development through fix shaft on 90' and 200* levels
. Sowa 

production was attempted by chipping the ore developed to th
e Nabob 

mill. Later a Neu York group undertook the financing of further de
velop 

ment uhich uae done on the 200* level in 193d. Control of the Company 

changed, - financing was provided and the property after addit
ional develop 

ment was put into production.

Contiguoue Area

Property of Stanuell Oil and Gas Ltd. (former Orpit Mine) i
s 

located 7 miles south westerly from the property. Approximately 87 d. d. 

holes totalling M .350' were drilled in or prior to 19**6. in
 a gold 

bearing zone having a dimension of approx. GO 1 by BOO 1 . This gold bearing 

zona occurs along a contact between andesite and sediments, 
uhich occur 

in an anticlinal structure.

The Bristol Porcupine Gold Mining Syndicate property le loc
ated 

5 miles west of the property; here some work has been done o
n three 

quartz veins and rather high values in gold and silver have 
been reported; 

these veine occur in grey and red porphyriee.

On a claim approx. k mi lea west of the property a diamond dr
ill 

hole put doun through overburden by Hoyle Mining Company cut
 a contin 

uous section of 730* of porphyry which gave very low values 
in gold.

lilith the exception of the Hoyle diamond drill, intersection, 
the 

exploration has proceeded from discovery of gold associated 
with quartz 

on quite email rock exposures. This appliea also to prior development 

on the property.

There are no rock exposures between, the shaft on the propert
y 

and the gold bearing exposure on the Bristol Porcupine prope
rty, and 

there are alao no exposures between the showing oh the Brist
ol mine 

property and the gold bearing exposure on Stanuell Oil and G
as property.

Considerable magnetic and electrical resistivity surveying h
as 

been done in the area; and haa located sulphide mineralizati
on along 

the green-stone sedimentary contact.

Some exploratory diamond drilling has been done in these 

intervening covered areas.
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McEneney Gold Mines property, located 1/Sth mile eaet of the 
property was developed underground in the early days of Porcupine. 

1 ' Several quartz vein structures carrying values in gold have been (drifted

the Haydon-Nabob (now called Kenilworth Mines Ltd.) located i
about 2. miles td the south east of the property hoe been extensively j
developed. Production of 47,866 oz. *gold and 4,855 oz. silver from -}
235,665 tone of ore was obtained ffom one vein structure. j

i

8. Buildings and Plant - . -^ -;

All the equipment end the removable parts of the plant have j 
bean ooid end removed from the property. The head frame and buildings 
at ffi shaft have been burned down.

I submit herewith a brief description of the existing buildings 
and structures:

Head frame, shaft house and crushing setup located 
at #2 shaft. .

This structure ia built of B.C. fir end is enclosed except 
top of head frame and the beck legs; it consists of shaft 
house with bearing plates for two shieve wheels, ore and 
waste -loading bins and attached conveyor belt channel way 
leading to the mill.

Mill building

This structure and internal structural elements are standing 
and are enclosed; but considerable work would be required 
to put in acceptable working condition.

Refinery building

This is standing but in poor condition

Transformer, electric power sub station

This is built of concrete blocks on concrete footings and 
concrete floor; it is in good condition except for door 
and window.

Footings, foundations and floor of hoiat, compressor and 
mechanical building.

Power line

Length le approx. two miles and line is still standing; 
repairs required. -



^ x - There ara also two Basil frame bulldinga one of which was - 
* - uSeti ̂ or a core shack and a number of framee for staring 
, diamond drill cores. The building UNO* aa a mine office .....

*** and change house i* in such a state of disrepair that it 
K\ . may not be uaeable again. . . .

9. Geology of the Property and District . . . - - . ^

A crossfold or seriee of jrrossfolds trending from the eestern 
part of the Buffalo Ankerite Mine north-west through the Ksyorum property, 
divides the Porcupine gold structures into two characteristic divisions. 
The ore and the structure generslly pitch to the eest in the segment 
lying east of the axis, while tha ore and structure generally of the 
west segment pitches to the west. This latter eegment includes the 
Buffalo Ankerite, Aunor, Oelnite, the property herein reported on and 
Stanwall Oil and Gas structurs.

Because of the overburden which covers Ogden and Bristol Town 
ships, it has been difficult to sppraise the geological favourability 
of thess areee covering the west extension of the Porcupine ore struc 
tures. However, the occurrence of quartz porphyry in Bristol Township 
has slwaya been intriguing; sines quartz porphyry in ths Hollinger- 
Mclntyrs area is closely related'to the gold depoeita. -

This fsvourably regarded geologic altustion, togsther with tha 
exploration of the suriferoue vein showings which were .found in the 
relatively few rock expoeures, has lad to the execution of conaiderable 
intermittent exploration work and some gold production prior to 1945 in 
this western area.

Uith the publication of vol. 66, Pt. 7 Geology of Bristol Town 
ship, and the geological map of Ogden Township in 1959 by ths Department 
of Mines of Ontario, the geology of these townships has been greatly 
clarified and the structures better defined end correlated with the 
older producing areas.

Thus it appears that there le in Ogden Township a synclinal- 
ant l linal structure smaller but somewhat similar to the easterly pitching 
Gold Centre synclinal structure close to which the Hollinger area vein 
structures are located. Also from the detail geology shown on the new 
map (1959) of Ogden Township and the mine geology, a cross anticlinal 
axis (of a major drag fold) is suggeetad crossing the property wast 
of the former mine with a bearing south of east similar to the crossfolds 
indicsted on the generalized map of Porcupine -Vol. 66, Pt. 7, 1957, Dept. 
of Mines and referred to above. The property covers most of this favour- 
abla structure in Ogden.

Ae painted out in the C.I.M.M. Symposium, volume t I came to the 
conclusion that the flow rock types in which the ore occurs in this 
property are eimilar to the favourable flow types in the Hollinger-Mclntyra 
area end that the porphyries had Intruded along or through these rock types.

At this property the porphyry intruelve (albatite) wee first found 
on 425* leval end le much larger on the 1100* level. It is gold bearing
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.and parts" of 11 navebeen, mined. Rorphyry ie an important ore carrier at Preston Eaat Dome and Hollinger. ,~ . . - . -
The localization of the ore. at the property appeara to be related r to drag folding of the lava .fIowa. -

.' ~ The vein patterna, mineralization and metallurgy of the ore are \ -~ very aimilar to the orea in tha HollJjiger-McIntyre area.

The average gold recovery per ton of ore milled* in the Porcupine camp in 1962 was .2312 oz. v .. ., ' ~-
10. Development . ' . .. . - 

A. The following work hoe been done prior to Sept. 23, 1960. 
Shafta \ :
ft. Shaft - 2 Compartmente to 200* level. ffZ Shaft -3 * 'to 1244* depth. ( 2 - 5* x 7* - - l - 3* x 7')

Drifting Crosscutting Raising
90 ' level 165*200'

325'
450*

1,575*
TOO'
800*
925*

1050*
1175*

1550'
1541*
1155*
1025*
1370'
1457*
990*
547*
911*

205*
1325*
477*
334*
592*

-360*
648*
443*
592*
740*

307*
1352*
715*

1469*
1029'
1231'
465*
270'
221*

Total underground diamond drilling at end of 1942 - 49212* which included one surface hole.

Total aurface diamond drilling done on the property la estimated from fairly complete records to be 15938* in 17 holes.

B. The following work nee been done since Sept. 23, 1960.
1. Surface Diamond Drilling - Twenty five holea have been drilled using "a" coring equipment, and one old diamond drill hole has been deepened; total diamond drill footage drilled in this period amounted to 16,211 feet, 

also 318 core samples were assayed.

2. A transit chain survey wee made by en Ontario Land Surveyor to tie in the holes drilled during this period end some of the holes previously drilled with the mine shafts and underground workings.

l



; ^ 3. A ground ̂ geophysical resistivity and megneto-
. 'meter survey was made along lines JOQ feet

i . -, ~ apart over an *p*a onaplls long nt^S/Bwllo 
•T" .'.' ' wide west of HZ shaft. *- *.^ ^^

^. . 5omQ property *aintenance auch 98 covering ever r V ' :\ , 
, #1 shaft and providing facilitiaa for preservation  - M:, 

of the diaaond drill coree. UBB done. * ,' :
' ' ' - * . : '- " ' : ^-

C. The following diamond drilling haa baen done Bince :
Feb. 26 v 1962- . . ; -^

10 holes were drilled in 1962 amounting to - 5374* ^-. * ^ w 
fi fiolee end two exteneiona were drilled in

1963 amounting to .. ^ USBk* ..r
* .. .

11. Production \ ' -
•^l^M^^^^^^^H^^I^^ - - , l

A. Milling operations commenced in Mayt 1939, ind were tertdn- j 
eted October, 1942, Production amounted to 35784 oz. gold, 3142 oz. f 
silver and 193 Iba. Id O, (from a email ahipment to Hollinger Scheelite - 
plant). J-; , {

* . l 
. Tone milled Mere 196928

Average mill heed - S7.4Q7Ton J
Average extractiona - apprqx. 91.5X
Average rate - 160 Tona/Day 1

B. Hollinger Scheelite Mill Shipments :

In September and October, 1942, after some
sorting, 417.44 standard dry tana were mined ;
from the west end of 833-20 stope end trucked
to the Hollinger Scheelite plent. The total
revenue amounted to 18,821.13 of which the :
revenue from scheelite wes less than one
dollar per ton of ore. Gold wea valued at
S38.50 per oz. . '

12. Prospective Ore Supply

A. Ore Reeervea•* "™^^™^^™1~^^^^

There*are no proven ore reserves in -the property. In e report to 
the predecessor company dated November 20, 1945, I estimated that f 
 altogether there may be 20,000. tone of ore mostly in the form of : 
remnants available for stoping." Sampling of the west face, roof and 
bench of 833-20 stops by the mine staff after mining ceasedy ; 
indicated a reduced grade of .37 oz. in gold per ton over a width of 
2'.3 for 140* length of sampling.
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4 . .- '~ The diamond dr^ling exploration done by New Hope Porcupine f . Gold Mines Ltd. nee indicated additional ore possibilities. The mostfavourable results were obtained in the strike west and on dip of the : 833-0.20 vein structure/-which la at the west end of the mine. Sampling . -- of the west face, roof and bench of 833-20 stops after mining ceased in 1942 indicated a cut grade of .37 oz. au/ton over 2.3 width for 140* length of sampling. Shallow diamond drilling over the 200* level workings on ffi vein weat of ffi shaft Indicated e substantial tonnage of easily recovered mineralized quartz vein matter which may warrant further investigation.

Evaluation of Ore Prospects in the 833-20 Vein Structure
The surface diamond drilling appears to have shown that this vein structure which has been partly mined by the 833-20 etope from ' 825* level up to about the 700* level extends from above 425 level to the 950* level indicating a elope length of approx. 1000*. The - upper drilling indicates a fairly definite narrow vein structure while the deeper drilling shows the structure to be a wide fairly well mineralized quartz vein zone in highly altered tuffs, flow top and greenstone. The maximum length of this vein structure indicated by the work to date le approx. 900*.
Thia vein structure eppeara to follow or to be localized along or near the contact between a pale greenstone which underliee e wide tuffaceous- lava flow top formation which la partly carbonaceoua. Bleaching and tourmalinization of the rocks enclosing the vein structure Is fairly intense. Because of this fairly constant geological relation- ahip which has been determined by as many aa four d.d. holes along one vertical aection together with the 833-20 stoping, the continuity of the vein zone from level to level may be assumed with some confidence.
Indicated Tonnage Potential

At the 450* horizon
H-17 cut a well mineralized vein which assayed .005 oz.over 15* above the 450* level horizon.
At the 575* level horizonH-38 and H-39 cut mineralized quartz yeins and stringers within approx. 6* widthe with highest essay being .04 oz. per ton. (H-38 cut 7* assaying .54 oz. in hanging wall.) The vein end mineralization cut in the extension of hole S-14 at this horizon appears to line up^with the inter sections in H-38 and H-39. Valuee in S-14 were J.8 oz. over l* end .01 oz. over 3*10*. Thia tende to indicate a possible vein length of about 900* at this horizon.
At the 700* level horizon
0.0. holes H-15, 19 end 23 together with 833-20 stopsinformation indicates the following potential:

Length - 442*
Av. width - 9.68*
Reduced grade - .388 oz. gold/ton

\
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.; 'which gives 360 tons per slope foot" *

* ^ -"- The'above estimate is JiBsed on"the following" as^ay/production
*" data -. , . . .. . .:'.- - -. - " . -' . . .- " -li

a. Production from 440 tons mined from west end.of 833-20 stope 
indicated appro* average of .44 jiz; gold per .-ton. ;^

b. Sampling of 833-20 stope wes t'face, roof and bench* after above 
production gave a cut grade of .37 oz. gold per ton over 2.3 
average width.

c. The uncut assay average of D.D. Hole'if* H-15 is 7,398 oz. i 
gold per ton over 47 inch width. This core contained j 
considerable visible gold.

d. 0.0. Hole # H-19 averaged '.194 oz. gold per ton over 15.3* width. 

e. 0.0. Hole # 23 averaged .046 oz. gold per ton over 12.1' width.

Therefore, assuming these widths and values persist from a point approx 
50* up dip from the position of these drill intersections down dip 300' 
to the elevation of the 825* level, the point of commencement of 833-20 
stope, the tonnage potential would be approx 108,000 tons.

At the 950* level elevation

0.0. Holes H-25, 36, 28 and 37 cut mineralized quartz vein 
zones at or just above the 950* level. The overall widths of the 
quartz vein zonee in H-28 and H-37, the more westerly holes, are 35' 
and 53 f approx. These holes are spaced at approx 125* intervals and 
are considered to represent a vein zone length of epprox 500* st this 
horizon. Details of the main quartz intersections and assay values 
found in the cores samples of these holes are as follows from east to 
west:

H-25 Width of 4*6" of well mineralized quartx and schist. 
Assayed - .01 oz. gold/ton over 2* 

.02 " ' " l' 
Nil ' " " 1'6"

H-36 9* of mineralized quartz atrs. - no values

21*9" of mineralized quartz veins'and stringers; 
assays of .01 oz. in gold/ton over 4* and 3*10* 
widths were returned.

H-28 A definite narrow vein in the hanging wall of the
quartz zone assayed .38 oz. gold per ton over l'l" width.

A strong well mineralized quartz vein 9* wide was 
intersected. Approx 9" of this core waa removed and 
probably stolen. (Both halves of the remaining core 
were assayed and returned values of .02 and .03 oz. 
gold per ton over li 1 and .005 oz. gold per ton over 
2*3": the main quartz vein yielded nil over 2'9".
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* Twelve Teet adjoining this section contained considerable 
\0Bll mineralized quartz and achftiBt and three '-assays of .01 
'in gold per- ton were returned, -y ;^;\ C^"*

'V Hr37 A well mineralized quartz vein structure 12*6* wide was.cut 
. ...... . in this hole at the.950* love! hqrj.zbn. The best assays

" .* ' '" ~ . f ram assays of both halves of ~ the core were .03 oz. and .04' * .
oz. gold per ton over 2*6^ and .02 oz. gold per ton over 

l 2 *4*. Adjoining this vein a well mineralized quartz vein
and stringers ocpur over a core length of 23'j one assay of 
.02 oz. and 3 assays of .005 oz. gold per ton were returned.

The indicated'average width of the-main vein, over 500' length 
ia 6.75 and if the adjoining mineralized stringer zone is 
included the average width is approx 23*

A hanging vein appears to be indicated by the assays over 
narrow widtha in 0.0. Holes H-28, 39 and 19 givan in ordsr -

.36 oz gold/ton over 1*1* 

.54 oz " " " 7* 

.36 oz " * ' l'

Assuming vein continuity and W width, the volume represented 
by-these intersections could possibly amount to 22,000 tone.

i

Evaluation of ffi vein above 200* level west of #1 shaft.

A mineralized quartz vein zane with approx. average width 
of 27.5* has been indicated over a length of 250* by five diamond 
drill holes at 50' spacing at depth bf approx. 75 f below surface. 
The highest assay returned wee .16 oz. gold per ton but low gold 
values were indicated in all five holea.

Sampling of crosscut on the 200* level under this section 
by previous operators indicated an average of S3.25 per ton 6 S35 
gold over 35*width and a drift along part of this section averaged 
S7.56 per ton over 6 f width for 40' length.

Since this vein structure is at least partly developed and 
made accessible by drifting and crosscutting on the 200* level and 
some stoping has been done to the east of this block above the 200* 
level, the above tonnage dould be recovered,at very low cost. For 
this reason further work such as more detailed diamond drilling and 
development raising is worth considering to determine if the average 
gold content of this tonnage or any part is high enough to warrant 
mining.

J
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